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TELL ENGLAND THES 
THINGS 

"VY/no will ever forget that cry of a dying 
• boy in stricken Europe, shot by 

Hitler's shooting men ? Tell England these 
things—England .must know,.\\e cried as he 
fell before his murderers. 

I t is the cry of the oppressed throughout 
the world, and the .thought that all the world 
wants England to know these things is. the 
proudest tribute a'nation could receive. By 
England the world means all tha t makes, the 
Island what it is and what it has been—the 

.•English race that has built up its strength 
for more than a thousand years, the Scots . 
without whom England could never have , 
spread herself about the earth, the Irish who 

. in spite of all have done great things; for the-
world, the Welsh entrenched" in their own 
hills and their own gallantry, and all those 
brothers of our race who keep .the spirit of 
the Island alive beyond the seas". 

The Island's Warm Heart 
Well the world knows, that the heart of 

this small island.is not made.of granite. I t 
-was the stern Cromwell who gave^the Jews 
a land of refuge from'their persecutors. I t 
was this country that opened its gates to the 
tortured Huguenots, tha t set free the slaves, 

- tha t guarded the South American republics 
in their fight for freedom from the tyranny.of 

.Spain. 'It*was the operatives in the Lan
cashire cotton'-mills, threatened,. with ruin 
by the American C iv i lWar , who yet had 

" such deep sympathy with the North that they 
•sent'money to help it. -" '-• - •.•••'• 
• ' None needs to be told -how the long arm of 
thV Island 'has reached out in to ' the world 
whenever the c r y for "help has come. Now 
"its voice is heard in every stricken land, and 
every slave in chains, every man in a concen
tration camp, every mother with her'suffering 
children,'every .solitary-fighter struggling to 
1)2 free, knows that help is coming. 

TT is thrilling at last to see that the long toil 
of preparation is coming to harvest. ' I t 

is true that we shall see.this year the Immdrtal 
Dawn. Things are better on the oceans. 
They are moving on the land. . In the skies 
the Few who saved the Island are'beginriihg 
to save the World. The sound of the forces 
of freedom is heard throughout 'the earth ; 
you can almost hear the beating of their 
wings. . Well may'we borrow these words of 
John Bright, for the image fits us well. I t is 
from the heavens that the powers of darkness 
are being battered and broken.- They look up 
to.see the shadow .of their doom in the skies. 
They know that Judgment Day will come. 

The Brighter Scene 
We are not at the end of the valley, but the 

light is breaking. The mountain barriers are 
coming down. The scientific devilries of the 
sea are being scattered far an,d wide. The 
mighty armies from the .West come in 'hun
dreds of thousands and d'J not ' lose a man. 
We have found a.means of cutting the long way 

"round .in two, of bringing twelve- thousand 
miles .down to six. Stalingrad holds against 
all the laws of war 'and arithmetic, and - the 
monstrous regiments of Nazis who trampled 
down a country in a day now take a week-to 
trample dqwn a street. 

I t is less.than a year since every Front was 
black, with frightful dangers confronting us 
by land and sea. The submarines were at 

their worst. The Japs were coming on to 
the Indian Ocean. Australia.- was threat
ened. The north and south gates of Russia 
were imperilled... Our citadels had fallen in 
the East and it seemed that Malta must 
follow. Men wondered if Russia would hold. 
China was beyond pur help. The'Nazis were 
a few miles from Alexandria. 

G r e a t F o r c e s C o m i n g O n 
But the invisible powers that come to the 

aid of those who fight for righteousness have 
been on our side and the outlook 'of mankind 
has been transformed. By land and sea and 
air the powers of darkness have suffered de
feat and a grave peril has' been- averted. 
The Nazis are not likely to overwhelm the 
East, and in the West the submarines,, their 
most powerful force against us, have" been 
sunk and driven to seek less dangerous 

' waters. The Nazis "and the Japs will not 
join hands, for the Japs have enough to do 
with the Americans on far-off islands. The 
great offensive of the submarines is not so -
spectacular as Stalingrad, but it has been as 
signally, defeated. Down in the sea and up in 
the clouds the Axis crunlbles night and day. 
• A New Order is being created before our 

eyes, a very different order from that con
ceived by the monsters of Berlin, with their 
whips and chains and pistols. We begin to 
feel it coming into being ; however slpw our 
Government may be in planning for tomorrow, 
nothing can withstand the march of the great 
forces that. are. being born in the world. 

M R S ROOSEVELT -says'! goodbye to White 
House and in not many hours is moving 

among us like an old friend, talking of what 
we will do together. General Smuts turns up 
"and the whole British- Parliament leaps to 
its feet arid claps its hands as he talks of the 
fu ture .we shall build. No more popular 
fighters are there anywhere than Premier 
Stalin and General Chiang Kai-shek, rulers 
of one-third of the world. We think of them 
as friends and neighbours, so dependent on 
each other we have become, and so near each 
other has time brought us. Common danger 
has brought us together ;. common need will 
keep us together. 

New World Being Born . 
' We talk of the good that comes from evil, 

and'never was an example so tremendous, so 
dramatic, so potential, as we have before us. 
Day by day a new world is being born. ' We 
could not have made the Grand Alliance b.y 
thinking it, or by "Parliamentary action in 
peace. We may think it the wisest and most 
natural thing to do, but not all the statesmen 
of Europe, Asia,. and America could have 
done it in a hundred years of peace. 

AGAIN and again, all through our lifetime, the 
best men in our public life have been 

seeking closer friendship with the American 
part of our widespread English-speaking 
family, and always something has stood in 
the way. If a Prime' Minister had proposed 
a united effort by the United Kingdom and 
the United States for saving the world from 
war, or from being overrun by barbarians, 
he would have been mocked in the House. 
If he had proposed an Alliance with Russia 
lie would have been laughed at in the streets. 
If he had suggested Union with. China men 
would have declared him mad. 
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Continued from the previous columa 
T-IISTORY grows out of experi

ence. Out of adversity 
these things come. .We pass 
through the fires and are strength
ened. Storm and earthquake 
stir up frail humanity when it is 
deaf to the still small voice. 

The British Empire began the 
First Great War with the Home
land as -the mother of young 
nations, all subject by consent to 
the final word of Westminster ; 
before the war was over it was 
clear that the relationship would 
change, and we began this war 
as a group of separate sovereign 
nations, not one of them subject 
to the veto of the Motherland. 
The United States began the 
Civil War as a divided nation, 
half slave and half free ; the war 
made it a united nation- all free. 
No law could have done it. Not 
George Washington, , not Abra^ 
ham Lincoln, could persuade the 
Southern States to give up the 
slavery that was to be like a 
canker in their bloodstream; 
there was only one way. - • 

Life is like that. It is revolu- • 
tion that wakes up the heavy 
mass of human . indifference 
which rides on the back of the 
world, a millstone round the 
neck of those who would go for
ward and do right because it is 
right. Neither kings nor parlia
ments, neither leaders" nor dic
tators, can rival war as a quick-
ener of life. It. is like the 
lightning flash which instantly 
reveals the way that men have 
missed. 
P O U R more long years of war 

have come, and we shall learn 
in 1943 the lesson of 1918. Twenty-
five years late the world will be, 
but its eyes will be opened. It 
will know the way that it must 
go. We must .march together 
the way Of human happiness or 
miarch Singly to the precipice of 
doom.. These Germans, going 
about the world sniashing it to 
pieces generation after- genera
t ion, must find a new game this 
time, the game of turning wolves 
and Nazis into decent people. 

Arthur Mee 
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A Girl's Letter From GONE WITH Little News Reels 
Hong Kong 

A N illuminating little picture of what life is like for some of 
•** the children in the British internment camp at Hong Kong 
has just reached England in a letter from Ruth Sewell, the nine-
year-old daughter of William Sewell, the Quaker missionary, who, 
with his wife and family, were in Hong Kong when the Japanese 

• invaded the island, and. have been interned there ever since. 

Mummy made us trousers out of 
•cur ta ins . Mosquitoes bit Daphne 

in hospital. She got water 
blisters; which are bad when she 
perspires. We had our ha i r cut 
-because of hea t rash. We gather 
dry grass on the hillside for 
Daddy to boil our rice. I am in 
the 4th class at school. I t is fun 
to sit and write on the floor." 

William • Sewell writes a t the 
same time as his daughter t h a t 
" al though we were s t rangers 
here we have been helped by 
many good friends." 

Whatever terrible things may 
have happened in the taking of 

• the island, the latest reports do 
not indicate any bad t rea tment 
of the prisoners. At a . recent 
meeting in London of the Society 
for ' t h e ! Propagation of" t he 
Gospel it was . stated tha t they 
had no record of ill-treatment 
by the Japanese of, missionaries' 
in occupied China. 

William Sewell, whose home is 
a t Whitby, is a science professor 
a t Chengtu, where . the Friends 
Service Council, the ' Church 
Missionary Society, and some 
American and. Canadian Socie
ties have for many years been 
responsible for a flourishing and 
progressive institution. He went 
back there early in the war, but, 
hoping for, quieter times, his 
wife and children stayed on with 

. friends in California. Last year 
the chance came for, them to. 
join William Sewell. They started 
off westwards from America, and 
the father of- the family flew 
eastwards from Chengtu to 
Hong Kong to meet them. They 
arrived only a. few hours "before 
J apan entered the war. 

And here is what Ru th Sewell 
wrote to her grandmother- in 
E n g l a n d : ' "We came by China 
Clipper from Manila with no 
luggage, so we miss our toys. 

THE WIND 
As we all know, it is twenty 

years since Mussolini's mob of 
tired and bedraggled men 
marched into Rome while their 
leader nea r the" frontier was 
ready to slip over if his coup 
failed. However, it succeeded and 
Mussolini raced to Borne and 
swaggered a t the .head of. his 
supporters up to the Quirinal to 
be received: by the King. -

We mention the mat ter again 
because a correspondent reminds 
us t h a t the Fascist programme of 
tha t day included these th ings : 

An I t a l i an Republic. 
Sovereignty of t h e people. 
Votes for women. 
Abolition of all titles. 

'- Abolition of conscription. 
Internat ional disarmament. 
Closing of banks and ex

changes. 
Limitation of private capital. 
All land for the peasants. 
Public control of industries. 
This ten-point programme has" 

. now '"Gone With the Wind." 

THE CRY FOR HOUSES 
Q t m Minister of Health, Mr 

Ernest Brown, is . being 
pressed hard by our city govern
ments to take immediate action 
to relieve housing shortage. Wha t 
they say lends weight to the plea 
made in the House of Lords by 
Lord Reith, who urges tha t the 
nation should set up immediately 
the planning machinery recom
mended by the Committees which 
reported on Land and Housing. 

A number of causes have com
bined to make a house famine : 
so many houses have been 
blitzed, there have been many 
wartime marriages, and no small 
p a r t . of th'e population has had 

"to move owing to the needs of 
munit ion factories.. 

A Good Night's Work 
The" members of Altrincham's 

Voluntary Land Club have done 
an excellent piece of work.-
Armed with gleaming. knives 
t h e y ' s e t forth on four .nights 
when the moon was up and 
cleared a four-acre field of i t s . 
turnip crop. I t was a race against • 
time; for-if the field had not been 
cleared of- its 60 torts of root 
crops before October was out, 
wheat which should be. sown in 
November would have had to ' 
wait till spring.. 

Throughout the summer even
ings, and every weekend, the • 
club's members have been busy 
on Ideal farms, planting, sowing, 

, weeding, put t ing in together a 
total of 9000 days of work; and it 
has raised £1300 for war charities. 

THINGS SEEN 
An apple-tree in full leaf and 

blossom in.October, a t Rufforth, 
in Yorkshire. 

A little dog in Oxford Street 
frightened by a toy dog bounced 
on the pavement by a . street 
seller. 

An ai rman stopping - in the 
street to mend a toy plane for a . 
little boy crying because it had 
broken. 

A deputation to the Ministry 
of Health from Manchester 
pointed out . t h a t t h a t town 
urgently needs 10,000 new houses. 
Unfortunately, Mr Brown could 
only reply tha t much building for 
war purposes had yet to be.done, 
al though he hoped tha t the build
ing of homes might be resumed 
before the war ended. He recom
mended Manchester to prepare a 
plan of its own, so tha t it could 
s tar t building on chosen sites as 
soon as labour, bricks, and other 
materials became available'. 

I t would certainly be worth 
while for* town authorities to get 
on with planning, but we wish 
they could have the assistance of 
a^Central Planning Authority. 

ALL TOGETHER TO 
THE END 

Here is a message upon which 
we believe Americans should 
unite: 

To the people of China resisting 
'almost without weapons, to the 
people of Russia dying in defence 
of their homes, to the people of 
Great Bri tain who fought on 
when all seemed hopeless, and to 
those in conquered countries 
waging underground war against 
brutality, we say' humbly and 
with gratitude r 

We have yet to undergo the 
suffering and great trials which 
you have faced, but we pledge 
our full measure • of sacrifice; 
recognising t h a t you have 
given, and, will continue to give, 
the best t h a t is in you. W e ; 

realise t h a t . we. are not one in 
habits or speech or institutions. 
But we believe we have a com
mon ideal of justice and 
humanity. We will go with you 
to the end. And when war is 
won we are confident t h a t each 
of us will contribute to the 
common aim—peace -and free 
institutions for all mankind. 

. . • ' ; ' Issued by a Harvard 
University Group 

The Food Lost For 
Victory 

. Immense quantities of, food 
materials, such as barley, 
wheat, and maize, are used in 
this country for the manufac
ture of beer and spirits. 
. As beer and spirits are 

almos.t valueless as food, and 
can only be classed as luxuries 
pure and simple, all this grain 
is lost for food purposes. 

If. th is grain were available 
for food, both for man and 
beast, the prices of bread and 
meat,would be lowered. 

War. Savings Committee 
during the last war 

Q N E of Mr Henry Kaiser's ships, 
launched in ten days from 

the Start, was complete for 
sailing after the equivalent of 
375,00.0 hours of labour! 

The Swiss Government has re
buked the German Government 
for trying to interfere with the 
freedom of the Swiss Press;' and 
Vichy is also ti'ying to limit the 
influence of Swiss papers. 

A 'Lancashire correspondent 
informs us that a piece of coal 
and a glass of water, which we 
gave as an unusual Things Seen, 
is a familiar sight at' harvest 
festivals in the North. 

A SALVAGE coach "is making a 
10,000-mile tour of the L M S 

Railway, and over. 50,000 people 
have seen it. - . 

America has undertaken to 
deliver 24 million tons of shipping 
by tlie end of next year. 

Give generously for your Poppy 
on November 11; and if possible 
return the Poppy later-to your' 
local organisation. 

"yyE hear a n interesting item o'f 
news from Cudworth, . i n 

Yorkshire, where Mr Walter 
Guest, who h a s b e e n ' r e a d i n g the 
C N for 25 years, has this year 
picked 180 pounds of fruit from 
a Siberian Crab apple-tree he 
planted 40 years ago. ' 

J± HUNDRED thousand trees are 
being cut down for fuel in 

the Bois de Boulogne, just out
side Paris . 

An old lady of Gorton, near 
Manchester, (Mrs Burney, 81) has 
raised £2 15 0 for the Red Cross 
by making and selling kettle 
holders. • 

• We hear of a.young harvester, 
a girl of 16, in Lincolnshire, leho 
drives her father's six-foot 
binder, and has cut 80 acres of 

ycorn. 

. At a new Woolwich Arsenal 
which has been built in the 
North of England 55,000 kinds of 
par ts are stored, and a t a U S 
stores;' in th is country 180,000 
types of spares are kept. 

It has been stated.that Finland 
. has lost 300,000 men in the tear.; 

_^BOTJT fifty thousand questions 
are dealt with every week 

by the Citizen's Advice Bureaus, 
of which there are now about 
1000 all over the country. 
_ Local authorities have collected 
three million tons of salvage'dur
ing th'e war. 

Nonvegians who refuse to sit 
next to a German in a train are 
being put out of the train. •' 

. The official.salary of Mr Stalin,'1 

as General Secretary of the Soviet 
Union, is £7 a week. 

Scout and Guide News Reel 

The Good Deed of the 
Guides of Guatemala 

The Girl Guides of Guatemala 
are now established in a fine new 
headquarters, and not content to 
.use it only as a centre for their 

- own work and play, they have 
' s tarted a School for the Blind. 

A leading authority in the little 
Central American republic gave 
instructions to several of the 
Guides in methods of teaching 
the Blind and, as soon as the girls 
were sufficiently trained, classes 
were opened/ Pupils are sent 
from the. Home for the Blind, and 
by the use of Brai l le 'are taught 
the three Rs as, well as various 
crafts, such as shoe-mending and 
basket-making. Nowhere in the 
world are Guides doing nobler 
work t h a n these Guatemal tecan ' 
girls teaching their blind com
patriots how- to see with their, 
hand's and ears, and from' this 
war-scarred Europe of ours we 
send them good wishes. 

Do NOT TOUCH 
Accidents continue to occur 

through children playing with 
strange objects found in the 
country or in derelict buildings. 

Bombs, shells, and grenades 
take many strange forms, and 
danger i s ' not always obvious. 
A poster is being.. issued to 
schools showing some of- the 
objects to be avoided, but there 
are others which are not shown. 

The only .safe way is to leave 
alone all strange-looking objects 
found lying about. Keep well 
away from them, do not throw 
stones a t them, but tell a teacher 
or a policeman. 

gcouTS of Oxford are cooperat
ing with Home Guards in 

messenger services, including -
the care and use of pigeons for 
the w^ork. > ' 

Asked for £2400 for recreation 
huts for soldiers in training, New 
Zealand Guides succeeded in rais
ing £3291. ( 

• Most of the members of the 9th 
York Place Troop, Sivansed, 
having joined, the Forces by 
July 1941, a 'Troop Leader, a 
Patrol' Leader, and a Scout 
started a reconstruction; ' the 
Troop is now 50 strong. 
rjpEN Dutch Scouts recently at

tended a Scout District 
Rally in Falmouth, and enter
tained the Falmouth ' Scouts 
with many Dutch songs. , 

' Gwyneth. Evans, age 15, of the 
5th West Bridgford Guides, has 
received, the certificate of Merit 
for her pluck in stoppin'g a run
away horse. 

After • the Guides of a place 
in Berwickshire had combed the 
toivn in their search for salvage, 
they collected at low tide more 
tliaii a cwt of nuts and bolts 
that had fallen into the river • 
during the repair oj boats. 

"JKvo Farncombe Guides, Vic
toria Saunders and Gillian 

Wiltshire, made £35 for Mrs. 
Churchill 's Aid to Russia Fund 
by organising a garden fete. 

A Certificate of Gallantry has 
been 'awarded to Patrol Second A. 
Ramaswamy for his gallantry in 
rescuing three boys in a. heavy sea 
off the coast of Ceylon. -•' 

The four King's Scouts' idw 
have just returned from a tour 
of America, tchere they have' 
been demonstrating the national 
service icork of Scouts of 
Britain, have been made colonels 
in the New Mexican State. 
Guard. • • , 

Cecil of Eastcheap 
0 F F I C E workers in Eastcheap 

were stopping the other 
day beside a boarded-up sandbag 
r amp to see an unusual memo
rial. The notice was a black-
edged card, inscribed .'" I n loving -
memory of .Cecil the Cat, from 
a few admiring'fish-porters," and 
the memorial consisted of two 
chrysanthemums. 

Cecil was,- a real : C a t of the 
Blitz. Day by day he' would sun 
himself on the boards, with his 
fish meal waiting for him, or its 
remnants showing tha t he h a d 
eaten and enjoyed it. He was a 
fine tabby, twelve years old but 
strong and graceful despite his 
age, and valued colleague. , 

Never was a cat more pat ted 
and more petted. Hundreds of 
hands stroked" h im each day, 
and he .never grew bored with 
attentions, b u t , took them with 
dignity as a proper tribute. 

He was a special favourite with 
the men of Billingsgate Market, 
and. it was one of them_ who 
brought the memorial card ahd 
the flowers when they heard tha t 
he h a d been r u n over by a lorry. ' 

Mr Edward Measure, who was 
the master of this unusual cat 
(if any cat can have, a master),, 
lives a t Sydenham, but-his home 
was blitzed' two' years ago, a n d ' 
he brought Cecil, shaken .but 
full of the Dunkirk spirit, to the, 
City for- a change. .,!. 

He told a friend of the . CN, 
t h a t he thought the cat would 
soon be ' -hankering for h i s -o ld 
home, after the fashion of. his 
kind, but i t was not so, for Cecil, 
took to the City and settled down 
happily in Eastcheap. 

Here he went through the 
second blitz, of the spring of. last 
year, and never turned a' tabby 
hair . He learned his way about, 
adopted his favourite haunts , 
and became well known. . _ 

Perhaps it .was his age w'hich. 
made him"over-confident in t he 
City traffic; perhaps he was ' no t 
quite spry enough to jump out of 
the way in time. Whatever the 
reason ' may have been for the 
final tragedy, it was a severe-
shock to many admirers in 
Billingsgate Market ' and East-
cheap. ; . 
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1 4 0 0 Friends in France FRUIT TREES ON Basutos in the Middle East 
YY"E have heard so much of the 

evil conditions, in which our 
civilian prisoners on the Con
t inent are living t h a t it is a relief 
to hear about 1400 pr i t i sh and 
American woman interned in the 
charming little town of Vittel, iri 
Occupied Prance. I t is a noted 
spa situated about 2000 feet up 
in the foothills of the Vosges, not 
far from the German frontier. 

Here, in the smar t hotels, the 
theatre, the Roman Catholic 
church,- and a row of shops, the 
women prisoners and their 
children are far better treated 

, t h a n in-5" Vichy France itself, 
where indeed our nationals ought 

T H I S KIND WORLD 
We take these items from the 

report of the National Institute 
for the Blind. 

We have received nearly £1000 
from HM Ships, from battleships 
to the armed trawlers. One ship 
sent its day's ration of chocolate 

. to the blind babies. 
Money and gifts: of clothing 

arrived from many parts of the 
Empire (and the United States), . 
accompanied with expressions of 
deepest sympathy, when the news 
was broadcast overseas that our 
Sunshine Home at Southport had 
been demolished by Nazi bombers. 

Last year's terrible blitz on Lon
don couldn't stop "Uncle's Pot." 
Over a period of 17 years a South-
East London pawnbroker has col
lected the amazing sum of 
£535 10s Id for our work, and his, 
clients are the poorest of the poor. 
Blitz - or no blitz, their coppers 
have been readily given to the 
blind. 

THE FIREMAN'S PRIDE 
We used to hear before the war 

of garden competitions between 
the staffs .of railway stations. '• 
Has anybody thought of offering 
a garden prize for fire-stations'? 

One fire-station in a London 
suburb, where the men have done 
splendid work in dangerous cir
cumstances (not without loss of 
life), seems to set an example not 
easily to be beaten. Spare land 
has been made to produce great 
quantit ies of vegetables and 
fruit; rabbits teem in a series of -
hutches; and then there is the 
camouflaged Anderson shelter 
serving as a sentry-box. Covered 
with soil, this shelter has yielded 
an abundance of .flowers, together 
with pumpkins fit to figure in a 
Chris tmas story." 

• By means of cunningly con
trived cement and rockwork a 
little Alpine garden rises from 
one side, and in this have been 
cut linked channels for water, in 
which water-plants grow here and 
there and goldfish flourish ex
ceedingly. 

not to be subject to in ternment 
at all, as we are not at war with 
Vichy. 

Vittel was, before the war; a 
fashionable -and luxurious resort, ' 
famous for i ts springs. T h e water 
of Vittel was bottled and widely 
exported, and many English 
people who might well have spent 
their money • in our own spas, 
which are just as good as those 
of other lands, went to Vittel to 
spend it instead on a so-called 
" cure." 

'Today Vittel is a prison-camp, 
but a reasonably comfortable 
one. The' interned women get far 
more eggs, butter, and cheese 
t h a n the French civilians. . 

OUR HIGHWAYS 
A lover of fruit trees again 

raises the question of the- desir
ability of planting apple and 
other fruit trees on our highways 
and in public gardens. As we 
have before pointed out, there 
are countries where this is done 
with great success. The citizens 
are allowed to collect windfalls, 
but the main crop is gathered for 
communal' 'purposes. Thus a city 
gains a beautiful harvest. 

I t is s trange how confusion of 
thought robs us of beauty and 
usefulness in this connection. 
How often we see' fruit trees 
banished to kitchen gardens, as 
though the apple were not worth 
planting as much for its beauty 
as a tree as for its yield of fruit. . 

^ M O N G the peoples and lan
guages composing our 'Middle 

East Army - the Basutos have 
been singlei out for mention as 
among the finest of the Native 
forces, remarkable for their 
courage, intelligence, endurance, 
and. devotion. 

They come from Africa's 
Switzerland, a lovely moun
tainous country _ of about 12,000 
square .miles and half a .mil l ion 
people in South Africa. 

Lord. Bryce, great scholar and 
one of our wisest ambassadors 
of the last generation, would 
have been delighted a t this 
latest tribute to the Basutos, 
for he visited and admired them 
in the days of Queen Victoria.' 
One of their chieftains, a fine 

The 
New towns of temporary bu 
in Britain's countryside. Th 

Shape of Things to Come -
Idings for war purposes are springing up with amazing speed 
ese men are working on the steel frames of huts in Derbyshire 

THE TWENTIES, 
THIRTIES, & FORTIES 

Mr Hugh Dalton, President of 
the Board of Trade, has coined a 
new phrase, pointing out that for 
war reasons we have to live today 
in a world of '.'planned scarcity." 
If we had ended the First World 
War with a reasonable peace we 
might now have been living i n a 
world of "planned abundance," 
instead of which we passed 
through the Thoughtless Twenties 
to the Workless Thirties. We 
must do better this time and look 
forward to the Happy Forties. 

Must You Really Go? 
( ) N E of war's t ransformations 

which gives point to the 
query " I s your journey neces-
sary?" comes from a wayside 
station in the South of England. 

This station, serving a village 
population in peace-time, dealt 
with about 600 passengers 1 • year , . 
a, few parcels, and occasi mally 
goods trucks. When war ;louds 
gathered it was decided tc build 
a -big aerodrome near the s ation, 
a n d as the war proceeded i rrther 
developments took place, i nclud-
ing the building of a rr ilitary 
camp. Now numerous Air ;rican 
troops have come to the d strict. 
Special t rains arrive with roops, 

munitions, food, a n d so on; and 
the station presents a busy scene. 
The stat ionmaster now has his 
wife acting as .clerk, ticket 
collector, and porter, and there 
are also two elderly porters and 
a. young boy 'on the staff. 

In 1937 there were 600 passen
gers, 2579 parcels, and 777 goods 
wagons dealt with, but last year 
traffic had increased to 10,838 
passengers, G108 parcels, and 6839 
goods wagons. 

This is a typical example of 
what is taking place all over the 
country, and it is one of the 
reasons tha t we are constantly 
asked—Is your journey really 
necessary? 

WAR ON T-B 
Moved by a grave report on the 

growth of tuberculosis presented 
to t he nat ion by the Medical 

, Research Council, the Govern
ment has decided to take imme
diate and drastic action. 

The report is much too serious 
to be neglected. In 1941 there was 
a further increase in deaths from 
tuberculosis by 516, and the causes 
are only too clear. The chief 
enemies are ' wartime overcrowd
ing, .food shortage, and blackout 
conditions. The adult population 
has not had enough milk; 
children have . in . some cases 
suffered by changing from pas
teurized milk in towns to raw milk 
in the country. 

The Minister of Health has told 
Par l iament tha t there must be 
drastic reform. I n future 
sufferers will be cared*for by, the 
State in hospital or sanatorium, 
and freed from family anxiety by 
the knowledge t h a t their family 
will be maintained; all the cost 
will be met by the Exchequer.-

The Council recommends 
periodical examination by X-ray 
of factory workers and Service 
men. This involves the use of a 
camera in which the image is re
produced on a photographic film; 
it is so quick tha t it makes 
possible 3000 examinations a 
week, and the work is going on 
a l ready. ' 

YORKSHIRE'S 
GOLDEN GRAIN 

Yorkshire farmers are now 
threshing corn from what they 
regard as the biggest harvest 
gathered in the county for many 
generations. The average pre-war 
yield was about 33 bushels an 
acre, but much of the land has 
this year yielded from 50 to 60 
bushels. 

old man, asked him if the 
queen really existed, as he had 
met many white men, he said, 
but none "who had actually seen 
this Great White Chieftain. W a s . 
she 'not really a figment of the 
Brit ish Government? Lord Bryce 
convinced h im and left him, as 
he said, more loyal than ever. 

The present generation of 
Basutos have no such doubts, 
for in 1919 they sent a deputa
tion to congratulate . George 
the Fifth on our victory in the 
Great War, in which the Basutcs 
had played no mean part. ' I t 
was their 'great King Moshesh 
v/hom Lord Bryce saw, and a 
very odd saying he brought back 
from the old Chief. He was a 
bratfe, wise, and peace-loving 
man, so when turbulent coun
sellors urged him to make war 
on a tribe which was said to be 
guilty of eating his grandparents , 
he gravely answered: " I must 

• consider well before I disturb 
the sepulchres of my ancestors." 

FIRST CLASS 
A War Transport official states 

-that when a train is badly, over
crowded Servicemen are first of 
all given the privilege of occupy
ing first-class seats. The story is 
told that when a London train 
lately stood in York Station a 
porter pn the platform called qut. 
"First-class passengers forward." 
Two Tommies at. that moment 
rushed past him to get into one 
of these carriages, and left him 
gaping as one of them called out: 
"We are first-class soldiers." . 

IN THE SINAI DESERT 
This note comes in our post--

bag from, a soldier stationed in 
the.Middle East. 

I would have liked, Sir, for you 
to have looked into the railway 
compartment of a certain t rain 
on a very warm day. I t was late 
afternoon, and this compart
ment, open in the centre, was 
comfortably filled with soldiers 
travelling south across the Sinai 
desert, an irksome journey. Most 
had slept- and were restless for 
something to read. Then I re
membered the eight C Ns I h,ad 
in my pack, six my mother had 
sent and two others. I got them-
out, began to read, one, and set 
the remainder on the seat beside 
me. I was quickly asked if they 
could be borrowed, and very soon 
practically the whole of t h a t 
compartment were reading pages 
of the C N, and enjoying them. 
There were Indian and New 
Zealand soldiers and representa
tives of many British regiments, 
rtnd I leave the picture to your 
imagination. . 

Too Many Poor Schools 
1 1 is ra ther sad to have to 

declare tha t too many of our 
school buildings need thorough
going reform. The chief-reason 
for this need should be widely 
known. 

If we- take our elementary 
scholars as a whole we find tha t 
about one-third of them at tend 
what are called non-provided 
schools, while the remainder ' a re 
in provided schools. Under our 
existing education law a pro
vided school is one built and 
maintained by the local -educa
tion authority, while a non-
provided school is a . voluntary 
school established by some 
religious body. 

An education authority is not 
allowed to contribute to the 
building .or maintenance - of a 
non-provided school, which ' is 

wholly dependent for its building 
upon the voluntary body .which 
sets it up. I t happens too often 

, tha t such a school is neglected 
and the building suffers; too 
often the non-provided school is 
cramped, dark, and insanitary. 

Our Minister of Education 
indicates tha t this serious 

' problem is engaging his at ten
tion. Something, it is clear, 
must be done to bring all schools 
up to a common standard. 

Behind this question, is the 
problem of • religious teaching, 
the non-provided schools (usually 
belonging to the Church of 
England) insisting on denomi
national teaching for which the 
State does not pay; An agreed 
form of religious teaching iri all 
schools may be' considered the 
best way out. " 
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EDITORSTABLE 
Code For Parents . 
Harrow's new headmaster (Mr R. 

\V. Moore) has this striking thing to 
say of parents and their children: 
t SHOULD like to hear as" much 

of a Parent's Code as we 
hear of Children's Charters, and 
prominent among the items of 
such a code I should like to see 
the undertaking to be binding 
on all members, of the adult 
community : 

I will set myself not to.do any-
'thing of which I should be ashamed 
in the eyes of children, or which 
I should be ashamed for them-to do. 

® 
The General and 

the VC 
Q N E of the "V Cs whose story is 

briefly told on another page 
is Sergeant George Smythe, the 
first South African to win the 
Cross in the war,, and it is- in
teresting to remember that in 
congratulating Sergeant Smythe 
on his decoration General Dan 
Pienaar made a pact with him. 

" Listen, young man," said the 
General. " Everybody you meet 
now will wan£to entertain you. 
So, if you promise me you will 
not have a glass of whisky for 
two years, I will make the same 
promise to you." 

The V C and the General shook 
hands, and it is so. Both are 
protected against the tempta
tions of their .friends. 

@> 
AN ABSENTEE 

TF we were not used to , un
believable ' things in these 

days/ who would believe tbat a 
skilled workman could be absent 
from a great munition works for 
six months and riot be missed? 
. Yet it is perfectly true, the 
fact having been revealed in 
the courts in a case of cruelty 
to children the,other day. The 
magistrates^ opened their eyes,' 
the man confessed he was a 
." rotter "and had been gambling, • 
and he is now labouring hard for 
three months, but not, alas, at 
munitions. 

Such men there , are while 
heroes fight and die for. them. 
We figrt evil, face to face, but 
too often with cowards on our 
backs. 

Lady of the House 
U o w ' best can we raise the 

standard of life of our 
people after the war ? Who can 
doubt that Sir William Beveridge 
is right when he points to better 
housing ? 

If is above all , important, 
that the nation, which requires 
millions of new houses, should 
build so well' that our families 
can establish truly beautiful 
homes. Who above all needs a 
fine house ? . Surely it is the 
woman whose 'workshop it is, 
where she toils unceasingly with
out wages! 

We must reward the millions 
of working women who are doing 
so much for the war effort by 
providing them with every known 
appliance to enable them to do 
the' splendid work of peace in 
health and comfort. 

" " ' < £ • ' ' ' " ' 

, . . . 2 -3 -4-
T H E number of this week's C N 

is 1234. • Oiir office-boy tells 
us that 12345 w l H come in i n n 
weeks more. 

® 
Huxley ism or 
Darwinism ? 

A GREAT multitude would listen, 
we are sure, to Dr Julian 

Huxley's interesting B B C talk 
about Darwin not long ago ; but 

•we heard with much surprise Dr 
Huxley's dogmatic assertion that 
" Natural Selection is purely 
mechanistic, without design or 
purpose." We wonder how Dr 
Huxley knows. ' 

As it would probably be the 
last word on Darwinism for 
most of those who listened, we 
pass on to them Darwin's own 
words in the Origin of Species : 

There is gralideur in this view 
of life, with- its several powers, 
having been originally breathed 
by the Creator into a few forms' or • 
into one ; and that, whilst this 
planet has gone cycling on accord
ing, to the fixed law of gravity, 
front so simple a beginning, end
less forms most beautiful and 
most -wonderful have been and are 
being evolved. 

We see nothing in this to 
suggest that Darwinism- means 
without purpose, or design; and 
we niay take our choice between 
Huxleyism and Chance or 
Darwinism and a Creator. 

Under the Editors Table 
T H E railways say that 

if you travel first 
youmustpayfirst. But 
if you travel third you 
must sti 11 pay first. 

. H 

POLICEWOMEN are 

having a 'walking' 
race. One of them will 
win in ilie long run. 

• ' Q 

A' FAMOUS man' says 
his hobby is rid- , 

ing. A hobby horse ? 
- ' H ",' " 

J T A Li A N s begrudge 
Germany a big share 

of their wheat crop. It 
goes against the grain. 

Peter Puck 
Wants to Know 

If the meat; 
shortage means 
acut off the joint 

T^IIE banks claim to 
be behind the war 

effort. Time they 
caught up with it. 

H 
JJAKF.RS have to he up 

early. The bread 
•rises too. 

- •• ' - • - ' -
S C H O O L C H I L D R E N 

should do exercises 
to keep warm, says a 
teacher. Let them exer
cise their imagination. 

- . • " . • ' - • . • ' 

j4 HAT should have its. 
. price clearly 

marked. Some of oltrs 
are priceless. 

Autumn Sunday 
B Y O U R L O N D O N L A D 

COMETIMKS on a Sunday morn-
• ing there is a little, time' to 

stray from usual haunts.- My 
sauntering on the sunny October 
Sundays, when wc were bidding 
goodbye to the lingering flowers 
of summer, took mc to Kensing
ton Gardens and Regent's Park. 

How beautiful they were, the 
trees crowned with the autumn 
leaves, in delicate .fading t in t s ; 
and how peaceful ! At Regent's 
Park, 'where I saw a,string of 
barges tugged along the canal 
b y an oil motor instead of a 
horse, going so smoothly that 
the swans and ducks thought it 
hardly worth while to get out of 
the way, there was a relic of the 
old days before cars. ; It was 
hardly to be believed, but there 
before my eyes was a crossing-
sweeper ! " Just about getting 
busy now, sir," said he; and 
whisked his broom vigorously. 
There was not much for him-to 
sweep up, so on the side of the 
bridge nearest to the Zoo he was 
sweeping up the fast-falling 

' autumn leaves: 
In Kensington Gardens the 

scene was more autumnal still, 
and nearer winter because only 
the Michaelmas daisies and 
the hardy chrysanthemums re
mained to- deck the beaten path. 
But if the Lido was empty the 
Serpentine was still busy with 
boats, propelled - sometimes by 
experimental methods, yet mak
ing progress, and the turf was 
strewn with children. • They 
clustered thickest about the 
Round Pond ; and, there the 
yachtsmen were as busy as ever 
with their yachts, some so 
elegant that it seems dis
courteous to speak of them as 
toys. But there - they were, 
sped by their owners from side to 
side of the Round Pond, their 
sails trimmed • to catch the 
breeze and the craft gracefully 
bending before it. If there is a 
prettier sight I do not know it, 
yet just as I left the Gardens 
there was one delightful to see. 
Three young girls in the white 
veils and robes of their first 
communion were standing in 
the dappled sunlight beneath 
the trees, to be photographed by 
their brothers. Even in these' 
dark days God never lacks 

'witnesses. • _ .' -; 
© -

THE OLD COAT 
T H E writer, having seen in the 

C N the story of an. Old 
Coat, wishes to report on her 
own coat she is still wearing in 
the garden, and when driving 
in the winter, a cape worn by 
her aunt who died forty years 
ago, -the aunt having been an 
invalid for nineteen years before 
her death and having the cape 
before she was confined to the 
house.. How is that, C N ? 

© 
JUST AN IDEA 

Perhaps the winter coming on 
may set Hitler thinking of that 
king waiting to sail. " I shall go 
tomorrow," said the king.' "You 
loill wait for me," said the Wind. 

War 
Workers 

Neddy 
takes the 

girls to their 
w o r k on a 

farm in Cornwall 

T H E POTATO PICKERS 
J T was raining rather, heavily as 

the old man trudged along a 
country lane, though fine when 
he left home. As he turned 
the bend of ' the road he 
saw a bus coming, and stepped '. 
back into the hedge while it went 
swishing by. It was marked 
Private, and-«s"it went by he half 
expected to see it laden with 
soldiers. 

Well, soldiers they were', but 
not of the fighting line. They 
were very young soldiers, just re
turning from the Agricultural 
Front, and as they were being 
taken back to school they were' 
singing lustily. 

They gave the old man a cheer 
-as they went by, and he wondered 
why. Was it because they were 
happy with what they had done 
that day? It may have been be
cause he was- an old man,' and 
they were-young. However it was; 
they cheered him as their bus 

went splashing through the little 
pool which had gathered on the 
road near where the old man 
stood. " I cheered, too," he said, 
'• though I am afraid they did not 
hear me."' But he had cheered, 

. for he realised that those boys 
had been potato picking, and he 
knew from experience that potato 
picking is'a back-aching job. 

England today owes a.lot to its 
boys and girls for their work in 

. the fields. Of course they arc 
excused lessons; of course they 

- get a free ride into the country, 
and a little extra pocket money. 
But'the chief thing about them is 
that they are serving their coun
try in a fine way. They have.been 
asked to do some back-aching 
jobs and they are doing them 
well. They may feel tired-at the 

. end of their day, but they are not 
too tired to sin'g, nor to give 
a cheer to other folk as they pass 
by.. Let us. all cheer them. 

Why the Signposts Come Back to Towns 
GiGNPOSTs are coming back to 

the towns—not because the 
danger of invasion is over, but 
because the absence, of signposts • 
involves waste of petrol. 

There nve not as many 
motorists on our roads as there 
used to be, and as most of them 
are on war business it is essen
tial, when so many drivers are 
making journeys all over the 
country, that they shall get to-
their destination' as speedily as 
possible. 

But it is not in the national, 
interest for all signposts to be 
replaced, so townsfolk in the 
country will still have difficulty 
in finding their way. 

A correspondent has an amus
ing story to tell in this con
nection. He was -staying in a 
small country market town near 
London and had occasion one 
Sunday to keep an appointment 
with the director of an important 
war factory in a village" close by. 
Coming to a bridge over a -
stream he was uncertain whether 
the factory he was,seeking lay 
left or right. 

' Three small boys, one about 
ten and the others younger, were 
coming across the bridge and he 
asked them where the -factory 
was. - The eldest boy took charge 
of the situation. Putting on an 
imposing * frown, he demanded 
the stranger's identity card, 
while his companions stood by 
frowning just as heavily and 
ready for anything. "Sorry," 
said the stranger, "but I forgot 
to bring it with, me." The 
boys went oh their way and not 
one word could he get out of 
them. 

The Play Street 
We are glad to see that there 

Is a revival of the argument for 
play streets for children; the idea 
is to rope off certain streets 

' in populous neighbourhoods to 
prevent . traffic from using them, 
so converting the spaces into 
reserved playgrounds' for chil
dren. The National Playing 
Fields Association, while regret
ting that there are not enough 
enclosed playgrounds, counten
ances the Play Street as a torn-

Iporary measure. " 
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Flowers Fi 
Russian Meadow 

FROM A .RUSSIAN CORRESPONDENT 
"VY/E were stationed in a village which was under bombard-
** ment by German artillery. Twice a day they fired. The 

soil was scorched and gave off a bitter smell of smoke-and gas. 
With plaintive cries the swallows flew round the place where 

the church once stood ; the inhabitants hid themselves" in 
cellars and dugouts. Sometimes the earth began to smoke, 
a sign that down below people were preparing their food. 

The road into the village ran* a t headquarters there would be 
t h r o u g h - a field, which the Ger
mans, kept under constant fire. . 
To get into .the village one had 
either to' wait for a dark night or 
creep unnoticed through maize. 

We were returning from army 
. headquarters - along the , river 
through a water meadow. W h a t 
masses of beautiful flowers! 
Short forget-me-not, and field 
camomile in whose yellow hea r t s 
;bees rocked themselves as if in 
airy cradles. 
• Making, our way along the deep . 
dell we met tw_o girls dressed in 
festive dresses and carrying 
books. We learnt from them t h a t 
the school was starting. 

We went with them to a house 
on the boundary of the village, 
and when we arrived the lesson. 

•had started. The teacher waited 
unti l all the children were seated 

' and then said : 
"Children, we are s tar t ing our 

lessons today. Our old school is 
destroyed by the Germans. After 
the war we will build a new and 
bet ter school, but for the present 
we will work here. 

" A vicious enemy has at tacked 
our country. Many of your 
fathers, are j iow fighting and we 
must give our word tha t we will 
learn. You will learn well, so 
t h a t you may become useful 
people. You will have to build, 
new • schools and rebuild every
thing the enemy has destroyed." 

Lesson Time 
Her voice trembled, and for the ' 

first time she -raised her eyes: 
They were very t ired and 
worried. This woman h a d lived 
through much and . suffered 
much. 

She stood by the-window. Her 
eyes gazed a t . the low window-sill, 
on which, like traces of another 
life,- geraniums were blooming. 
And 22 tidy fair and dark-heads 
of girls and boys with fringes 
or pigtails bent over their writing 
papeiv No, they had no exercise 
books. They wrote on the back 
of old accounts. 

After a Russian lesson there 
•was ari thmetic. 

"You know, children, t h a t all 
our text books were lost in the 
old school. We have no t yet 
been able to get new ones, and 
therefore you will have to make 
up your own problems; you, for 

• instance, Valya Alexeyeva." 
, This was the girl we had rpet 
along the river. She stood up. 

" I have prepared a problem," 
she said. , " I f our fighters 
destroyed 20 tanks, and our air
men dropped 10 bombs, and each 
bomb destroyed three tanks, how 
manv tanks would be destroyed 
in all?" 

"Fif ty! " exclaimed ai boy. 
Two more problems thought 

out by other children were then 
solved. 

" That ' s enough for today." said 
the" teacher. "You see, the 
next class is waiting a t the door." 

We left the school, and each 
oi;e of u s thought of his own 
Children. We remembered tha t 

some exercise books, but Inten-
dant 'Savelyev was very careful 
with.paper and office accessories. 
We found him at his table. 

" Listen, Comrade Savelyev," 
we said, " we have something to 
ask you. We want 200 exercise 

-books." 
"And what else do you want?" 

he asked, ; a little- ironically. 
"Ssome chocolate trifle, or a tea 
service for 24 persons?" 

We told him about the school 
which had started its work 
again, and his hea r t softened. 

"Look, Comrades, of course I'll 
give you 200 books; go through 
the departments and find them." 

His face lit up, and it seemed 
to us t h a t he was thinking of 
someone left behind in the peace
ful life he had abandoned. • 

We went through the depart
ments, returned to Savelyev, and 
counted the exercise books. - He 
gave us also ink and 40 pens. 

T h e O r p h a n s 
In the evening we went to the 

school, but it was closed, and we 
were directed to the dugout 
where the teacher lived. We 
went into the dugout. The 
teacher was standing over, a 
trough, washing linen. 

" Well, you have found me a t a 
job," she said; " b u t there's 
nothing else to be done. There 
are many orphans here with no 
one. to wash for them." 

We • put down what we had 
.brought; the teacher looked lov
ingly a t the exercise books, and 
sa id : " T h e Germans thought t o 
destroy our life, but our life 
cannot be destroyed. T h a t i s . 
for them the .most " terr ible 
and incomprehensible thing. 
This, Comrades, is more terrible 
t h a n machine-guns and . t anks , if 
you understand me." 
' We did understand. Yes, our 

life cannot be destroyed. 
While we were speaking a 

German shell passed over us and 
exploded oh the other side of the 
village. 

" I t has begun," said the' 
teacher. " I t is probably 8 o'clock. 
They always s tar t a t tha t t ime." 

T h e F u t u r e o f R u s s i a 
In the morning, near the 

school, we recognised the two 
girls we had me t yesterday. In 
their hands were flowers they 
had picked in the meadow. 

" 'That is for the exercise 
books," they whispered with one 
voice, and then ran away, having 
thrus t upon us an armful of 
flowers. , 

We took them to Savelyev. 
" T h e pupils have brought 

these for the exercise books," we 
said. "Where shall we put 
them?" 

Savelyev hurried down below, 
fetched water, and placed the 
flowers on his desk. . 

"My Kolka has got into the 
third class," he said, apologetic
ally. I t was his little lad he had 
been thinking of, the future of 
Russia. 

50 POEMS WE SH 
By Writers Nobody Knows 

Here is the third group in our collection of poems whose 
origin is quite unknown. More will be given next week. 

The Happy Man 
T J E sowed a n d hoped for reaping, 

A happy m a n and wise ; 
The clouds—they did his weep

i n g - ., 
The wind—it sighed his sighs. 

He made wha t fortune brought 
him, -

The l imit of desire ; ' - '_ 
Thanked God- for shade in 

summer days, 
In winter t ime for fire. 

When tempest , as with vengeful 
rod, 

His ear th ly mansions cleft, 
On the b lank sod he still thanked 

God, 
Life and the land were left ! 

Content , his ear th ly race he ran, 
And died (so people say) 
Some t en years la ter t h a n t he 

man 
Who worried his life away 1 

TO AN ASS, LONG AGO 
C W E E T ass, go gently, go '. . 

By night and day,.sang she; 
Rock gentle as a cradle 

. Or a mother's knee, 
For thou must bear my Baby 
As thou must bear me ; 
O do not break His slumber, . . 
Go gently, go," sang she. 

A Farmer's Boy 
""THE sun had set behind yon 

1 hills,. ' 
Across yon dreary 'moor , 
W e a r y and lame, . a boy there 

came 
U p to a farmer 's door ; 
" Can you tell me if any there be 
T h a t will give me employ, 
To plough and sow, and reap and 

mow, 
And be a farmer 's boy ? 

And when the lad became a man 
The good old farmer 'died, 
And left the lad t he farm he had, . 
And his daughter for his br ide. 
The lad t h a t was, t he farm now' 

has , - • • _ -
Oft smiles.and th inks wi th joy 
Of the lucky day lie came t h a t 

way ' ' 
To be a farmer 's boy. 

MY PRETTY MAID 
W / H E R E are you going to, my. 
" pretty maid? -

I'm going a milking, sir, she said. 
Shall I go with you, my pretty 

maid ? 
Yes, if you please, kind sir, she said. 
What is your fortune ? my pretty 

maid. 
My face is my fortune, sir; she said. 
Then I can't marry you, my pretty 

maid ! 
Nobody asked you, sir, she said. 

Better Than Gold 
/"\n for a book and. a shady nook, 

E i ther indoor or o u t ; 
Wi th the green leaves whispering 

overhead, 
Or the s treet cries all about . 
Where I m a y read all a t m y ease, 
Both of th6 new and old ; 
For a jolly good book whereon 

to look 
I s be t t e r t o me t h a n gold. 

SISTER, A W A K E ! 
C:ST-ER, awake ! close not your 

- ° eyes'! 
The day her light discloses, 
And the bright morning doth arise 
Out of her bed. of roses. 
See the clear sun, the world's 

bright eye. 
In at our window peeping : 
I.o, how he blusheth to espy 
Us idle wenches sleeping ! 
Therefore awake ! make haste, I 

say, 
And let us, without staying, 
All in our gowns of green so gay 
Into the park a-maying ! -

The Quiet Life 
W H A T pleasure have great 

princes, 
More da in ty t o the i r choice, 
T h an herdmen wild, who careless 
In quiet life rejoice, 
And For tune ' s fate n o t fearing 
Sing sweet in summer morning ? 
Their dealings plain a n d r ightful 
Are void of all deceit ; 
They never know how spiteful 
I t is to kneel and wai t 
On favourite presumptuous , 
Whose pride is vain and 
• sumptuous . 

All day their flocks each tende th ; 
At n igh t . they t ake their rest, 
More quie i t h a n who sendeth 
His ship into t he Eas t , 
Where gold and pearl are plenty , 
B u t get t ing very da in ty . 

For lawyers and their pleading 
They esteem it no t a s t r a w ; -
They th ink t h a t honest meaning 
Is of itself a law ; 
Where conscience judgeth plainly 
They spend no money vainly. 

O h a p p y who thus l iveth, 
Not caring much for gold, 
Wi th clothing which sufficeth 
To keep h im from the cold. 
Though poor and p l a i n h i s diet, 
Yet merry it is and quiet . 

FISHERMAN'S PRAYER 
T ORD, grant this day I catch a fish 

So.large that even I 
In telling of it afterwards 
Shall have no need to lie. 

So Strangely Made 
•T I N D E R this yew, the shadow of 

a shade, 
A humble litt le singing priest is 

. laid ; 
He liked his life ; of dea th was 

n o t afraid, 
And loved his Maker, though so 

strangely made . 

Jerusalem 
J ERUSALEM, m y h a p p y home, 

When shall I come to . thee ? 
When shall m y sorrows have an 

end, 
Thy joys when shall I. see ? 

Thy ways are made of precious 
stones, 

Thy bulwarks d iamonds square ; 
Thy gates a re of r ight or ient 

pearl, 
Exceeding rich and rare . 

Thy. tu r re t s and t h y pinnacles 
W i t h carbuncles do shine ; 
Thy very, s treets are paved-wi th 
, gold, " ' 

Surpassing clear and fine. 

Thy houses are of ivory, 
T h y windows crystal-clear, 
Thy tiles are made of beaten gold : 
0 God, . that I were there ! 

Ah, my sweet home, Jerusalem, 
Would God I were in thee ! 
Would God m y woes were a t an 

end, ' 
Thiy joys t h a t L migh t sec ! 

LOVE ME LITTLE, 
LOVE ME LONG 

1 OVE me little, love me long ! 
'-' Is the burden Of my song : 
Love that is too hot and strong 
Burnetii soon to waste. 
Still I would not have thee cold, 
Not too backward, nor too bold ; 
Love that lasteth till it's old 
Fadeth not in haste. 
Love me little, love me long \ 
Is the burden of my song. 

The Captive 
TTis not , dear love, t h a t amber 

twist 
Which circles round t h y captive 

wrist 
Caii have the power to make me 

.more . . 
Your prisoner t h a n I was before. 
Though I t h a t bracelet dearer 

hold 
Than misers would a chain of 

gold ; . 
Yet th is bu t ties m y outward 

p a r t ; 
Hear t -s t r ings alone can t ie m y 

hear t . 

If t h e n - m y soul you- would con
fine . 

To prison, t ie your hear t to mine ; 
Your noble vir tues, cons tant love, 
The only powerful chains will 

prove, 
To bind me ever, such as th'ose. 
The hands of dea th shall ne 'er 

unloose. 
Unti l I such a prisoner be, 
No l iberty can make me free. 

November in the countryside near West Tilbury in Essex 
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THE FIFTY BRAVEST DEEDS OF THE WAR 
Fifty Victoria Crosses have now been awarded for 
this war. The little bronze cross v/ith its crimson 

ribbon, the most coveted possession in the British 
Armed Forces, is awarded, as the cross itself 

says, "For Valour," and these fifty deeds are the 
most gallant individual- acts of our fighting men. 

(JAPTAIN WARBURTON-LEE, the 
first V C of the war, took his 

small destroyer up a Norwegian 
fjord, at tacked an enemy warship 
and merchantman, and on with
drawing engaged a superior 
force and was killed, his last 
signal being, "Con t inue , to. 
engage ' the enemy." 
P L Y I N G - O F F I C E R D. E. GARLAND 

and SERGEANT THOMAS 
GRAY, led five planes to destroy a 
bridge across the Albert Canal 
under fire; only one returned. 

P E T T Y - O F F I C E R SEPHTON, of 
H M S Coventry, grievously 

wounded and in great pain, car
ried on as a director-layer until 
he climbed out of his cramped 
space and collapsed,' dying. 
YVlNG-COMMANDER EDWARDS, a n 

Australian, led a formation 
of bombers to Bremen in day
light, passing beneath a balloon 
barrage, arid bringing all but four 
of his planes home. , 
QOLONEL G. C. T. KEYES, land-

. . ' ing 250 miles behind enemy 
lines in Ncr th Africa, Ted a de
tachment to at tack Rommel's 
H Q* The colonel knocked a t the 
door, arid overcame the sentry. 
He walked into a room' and 
emptied his ' revolver, . then 
entered another room, but was' 
shot and fell. -
(JOMMANDEH ANTHONY MIERS 

• took his submarine into an 
enemy harbour, came up to 
charge his batteries, waited for 
daylight to attack, and then 
made his way out through a long 
channel packed' with anti-sub
marine craft and air-patrols. 

JRIFLEMAN J O H N BEELEY grasped 
a Bren gun at Sidi Rezegh and 

silenced an enemy post, leading 
his men till he fell dead; 
£JATTAIN H. E. ERVINE-ANDREWS, 

of . the East Lancashires, was 
detailed with his company to hold 
1000 yards of- defences along a 
canal in front of Dunkirk: In the 
face of vastly superior enemy 
forces tie held the line over ten 
hours, t hen led the remnants of 
his .company to. safety by swim
ming or wading over a mile. 
GERGEANT K E I T H ELLIOTT, of- New 

Zealand, led seven men in a 
bayonet charge across 500 yards 
of open ground and captured 
four machine-guns, an anti- tank 
gun, and 50 prisoners. He cap
tured single-handed another, 
machine-gun post, and though 
wounded four times stayed unti l 
his men were safe and he had 
handed over 130 prisoners'. 

J^ANCE' - CORPORAL • H A R R Y 
NICHOLS, of the Grenadier 

Guards, though wounded, seized 
a Bren gun and silenced enemy 
machine-guns which were holding 
up his company. He - was 
wounded four times, but was the 
means of causing the enemy to 
fall back across the Scheldt. '.. 
gERGEANT WARD, a New Zea-

lander, struggled through a 
small opening of a Wellington 
bomber, climbed down to t he 
wing and along to the burning 
engine, where he smothered the 
Are with a spare engine cover and 
tried to plug a leaking petrol-pipe. 

GERGEANT J. D. HINTON, of New 
Zealand, r an towards an 

enemy gun, which fired' and 
missed him. He threw two gren
ades and disposed of the crew, 
led a bayonet charge, and also 
destroyed a German gun. 

P R I V A T E JAMES GORDON, of Aus
tralia, crept forward' over an 

area swept by machine-gun and 
grenade fire and destroyed a 
machine-grin post. 
J^IEUTENANT R. B. STANNARD ran 

his ship into a burning wharf 
loaded with grenades in order to 
stem the fire. 
J^IETTTENANT G U N N , B H A , in 

charge of four guns a t .S id i 
Rezegh, drove to a disabled one 
through heavy fire and managed 
to fire about 50 rounds though 
the gun portee was blazing and 
threatened to blow up ; he was 
shot dead. 
(JORPORAL J O H N EDMONDSON, of 

Australia, though wounded, 
advanced with his officer on a n 
enemy post a t .Tobruk, saved his 
officer from being killed by two 
Germans, but died himself. 
GQUADRON-LEADER J. D. NETTLE-

"TON, of Rhodesia, took several 
Lancaster bombers to bomb a 
Diesel engine factory a t - Augs-

• burg, 1000 miles of flying over 
enemy territory by day. ' ., 

. (JOLONEL MERRITT'S unit was to 
cross a bridge a t Pourville in 

the Dieppe raid. The first parties 
having been destroyed so t h a t 
the bridge'was covered with their 
dead, Colonel Merri t t ran ' for
ward shouting " Come on; there's 
nothing to worry about h e r e ! " 
and led four parties across in 

. turn. Organising these, he led 
at tacks on enemy pillboxes," and 
when the work was done coolly 
collected guns and prepared a 
defensive post to cover the return; 
(JOLONED A. E . CUMMING, Of t h e 

, Frontier Force, in helping 
the withdrawal of a brigade in 
Malaya, fought • until his whole 
party was unconscious and he 
himself was bayoneted in the 
stomach. In spite of this he 
drove for a n hour under fire 
collecting isolated groups of men. 
P R I V A T E A. H. WAKENSHAW, <3f 

Durham, was one of the crew 
of an anti- tank gun a t Mersa 
Matruh. They silenced an enemy 

• gun,. but all were wounded and 
the enemy were coming on. 
Wakenshaw crawled, back to his 

. gun, and though his ' left a rm was 
blown off he loaded the gun and 
fired, setting the enemy t ractor 

• on fire. He was blown away .from' 
the gun, but dragged himself 
back and fired till he fell dead. 
]YJ[AJOR PATRICK PORTEOUS was 

liaison officer of two detach
ments at tacking heavy guns , a t 
Dieppe, and in the first assault 
a bullet went t h r o u g h ' t h e palm 
of his hand. He turned on his 
assailant and disposed of h im as 
he was aiming a t a British ser
geant. The second detachment 
losing its officer, the wounded 
major now dashed' across the 
open ground in face of withering 
fire and took charge, rallying the 
men, fighting till the last gun 
was destroyed, when h e fell. 
r^APTAiN B E R N A R D J A C K M A N , ' of 

. the Northumberland Fusi
liers-, was killed while protecting 
our tanks on the El Duda ' r idge . 
As the tanks reached the crest of 
the ridge they were met by in
tense fire from many guns, and 
the captain took his machine-
gun trucks between the tanks 
and the enemy guns, inspiring his 
m e n . never to relinquish the 

. position they had won. . . 
TlEUTENANT A. R . CUTLER, a n 

Australian,"during the Syrian 
" campaign made himself a by

word for courage, He pushed oh 
ahead of the infantry through 
heavy fire" and established a n out
post in a house.' The telephone 
was cut by fire and he came out 
and repaired it.̂  The gunner was, 

-killed and he manned the gun 
and drove the enemy away. He 
was sent to silence an anti- tank 
gun and did so, making possible' 
the recapture of Mer) Ayoun. 
SERGEANT - SMYTHE, of South 

Africa, took charge of the 
"platoon when his officer was 
wounded, and, in spite of shrap
nel in his forehead, at tacked a 
machine-gun nest, stalking and 

destroying it and 'cap tur ing the 
crew- He next captured the crew 
of an anti- tank gun. 
JJRIGADTER J. C. CAMPBELL, of the 

Royal. Horse Artillery,- held, 
an important position • a t Sidi 
Rezegh with a small force for 
two days, s tanding in his open 
car directing tanks and guns 
unt i l h e was wounded, when he 
refused to leave his men. 
T^IEUTENANT-COMMANDER WANK-

LYN, patrolling with his sub
marine off the coast. of Sicily, 
narrowly avoided being rammed 
in the darkness and torpedoed a 
troopship, in a convoy, which 
sank. Enemy destroyers dropped 
37 depth charges near t he sub
marine, but it returned safely. 
J^BLE-SEAMAN WILLIAM SAVAGE, 

.under heavy fire, engaged 
enemy positions a t S t "Nazaire 
on the way in and out of the 
harbour until he was killed. 
P R I V A T E ' A . S. GURNEY, of Aus

tralia, enabled his company 
to press forward and gain their 
ob jec t ive ly .taking charge of the 
situation when every officer was 
killed or wounded. He silenced 
a n enemy post, and successfully 
attacked another when a grenade 
threw h im down, and he rose to 
charge a third. Then he fell. 
"PLIGHT - LIEUTENANT J A M E . S 

NICOLSON, first .fighter pilot 
V C of this war, was in a blazing 
Hurricane and wounded in a foot 
and an eye, and was about to 
leave the plane wHen he saw a 
Messerschmitt 200 yards away 
and fought it unti l it disappeared 
into the sea. Then he baled out. 

^LYING-OFFICER KENNETH. CAMP
BELL, of Coastal Command, a 

Sedbergh School boy, was sent to 
at tack a battle-cruiser heavily 
guarded in Brest harbour. Pass
ing .three anti-aircraft ships a t 
the mouth of their guns, h e ' 
launched a torpedo and damaged 
the cruiser below the wafer-line, 
sending her back t o . dock from 
which she had just emerged. He 
did not re turn . 

TlEUTENANT PETER ROBERTS, Of 
H M S Thrasher (a sub

marine) , was one of two men 
who removed two unexploded 
bombs in the casing of the sub
marine. To do this they had. to 
lie full-length _ in a very narrow 
space, in utter ' darkness, pushing 
and dragging the bomb until it 
could be dropped over the side. 

PETTY-OFFICER GOULD was with 
t h e " l ieutenant, and both have 
been aw'arded the V C. 
£JAPTAIN ERIC WILSON, of the 

East Surreys, was in Somali-
land commanding machine-gun 
posts manned by native soldiers. 

, When the enemy at tacked h e 
' and his men beat them off and 
caused such casualties t h a t a n 
enemy battery was brought up to 
put his guns out of action. They 
stood for three days, when the 
enemy overran h i s post, but, with 
h i s wounds untended and now in 
. the throes of malaria, Wilson 
fought.on to the end. 
GERGEANT-MAJOR GRISTOCK, of 

t he Royal Norfolks; before 
dying of his wounds a t Tournai, 
went within 20 yards of a 
machine-gun • and by rapid • fire 
put it out-of. action, disposing of 
its crew of four. Then, dragging 
himself to the right flank posi
tion, he refused to leave until t he 
line was once more intact. 
"I^IEUTENANT RICHARD ANNAND," of 

Durham Light Infantry, was 
. in command of a platoon defend

ing a broken bridge across a river 
near Brussels. Ammunition hav
ing given out, he went forward 
alone under heavy fire arid drove 
the enemy off with hand 
grenades. Though wounded, .he 
went back to. his platoon • and 
in the evening again attacked 
the enemy single-handed with 
grenades. Then, withdrawing his 
platoon, he returned to save his 
wounded batman, bringing, h im . 
back in a wheelbarrow. 
J^IEUTENANT-COMMANDER BEATTIE 

commanded H M S Campbell-
town of S t Nazaire, scuttling her 
in the correct position under 
intense fire aimed a t the bridge. 
gERGEANT J O H N HANNAH; of Glas

gow, 18-year-old wireless 
operator and air gunner in a 
plane set on fire over' Antwerp, 
forced his way through the fire to 
get extinguishers and fought t he 
flames for ten minutes. All the 
while ammunit ion was exploding, 
the aluminium on the floor was 
melted, and h e . was almost 
blinded by- heat . But he put the 
fire out and the plane got back. 
GUBADAR RICHPAL RAM, of - the 

Rajputana Rifles, headed an 
.attack in front of Keren, and 
when his commanding officer was 
wounded took command and led 
his company to the final objec
tive, capturing it and beating off 
six attacks. With ammunit ion all 
used up, he and his men fought 
the i r way back." R a m later led 
another attack, but was killed. 
T I E U T E N A N T - COMMANDER Es-

MONDE gave his life in taking 
his a i r squadron of Swordfish 
into action against the Scharn-
horst '- and Gneisenau in the 
Strai ts of Dover. All his aircraft 
were damaged, but he flew on, 
challenging hopeless odds, with 
one wing gone. 

. P L I G H T . - LIEUTENANT RODERICK 
LEAROYD,- during an at tack 

on Dortmund-Ems ' canal ; h a d 
orders to attack an objective 
exceptionally well defended. All 

the aircraft in front of h im had_ 
. been hit, and two had been" 
destroyed, but Learoyd flew in a t 
150 feet and hi t his target. 
"TRADING SEAMAN JACK MANTLE 

was in charge of a pom-pom 
gun when H M S Foylebank was -

- at tacked by aircraft. A bomb 
shattered his left leg, but he stood 
to his post firing with hand-gear 
when the electric power failed, 
a n d bore up till the end of the 
fight, when 'he fell by the gun he 

' h a d so valiantly served. 
QOLONEL C. G. W. ANDERSON, of 

Australia, - was sent to a 
vital position in Malaya and 
destroyed ten tanks and four 
guns., When cut off he forced his 
way through enemy lines to a 
depth of ten miles. 

' ( JAPTAIN P. J . GARDNER, an 
Australian, took two tanks to 

the assistance of two armoured 
cars being smashed by t he enemy 
outside Tobruk. Protected by 
the fire 'of one tank h e - man
oeuvred up t o ' the other and 
under heavy fire secured it with 
a tow rope to .the car. An officer 
lay beside it with his ' legs blown 
off, and Gardner put h im in the 
car. The tow. rope broke a n d he 
lifted the wounded officer back to 
the . tank , holding h im on. . 
PlEUTENANT C. H . TJPHAM, of 

New Zealand, fought his way 
forward for 3000 yards against a 
strong enemy f,orce ih Crete, and 
disposed of three machine-gun 
nests. He was hit by gun-fire and 
shammed dead till his two' assail
an t s came up, then with one a rm 
he propped his rifle' in the-fork 
of a tree and shot them both. 
piEUTENANT PREMINDRA SlNGH 

- BHACAT.the first Indian V C, 
for four days, working over 55 
miles, supervised the clearing of 
15 minefields, each consisting of 
anything up to 300 mines. An 
explosion punctured one of his 
ear-drums, and he was worn out, 
but after 48 hours he refused 
relief until the job was done. 
£|OMMANDER R. E . D . RYDER led 3. 

small forqe of unprotected 
ships in the at tack on St Nazaire 
and led H M S Campbelltown in 
under intense short-range fire. 
He remained after his work was 
done, evacuating men from "the 
ship (which was beached) and 
was exposed to fire for over a n 
hour, his motor ' gunboat being 
full- of dead and wounded and 
escaping as by miracle. 

gERGEANT ALFRED HULME, Of N e w 
Zealand, went out continu

ally alone in Crete disposing of" 
snipers in • scores, destroying a 
school in which the enemy had 
established themselves. ' 
(^APTAIN FEGEN was on the Jervis 

Bay, an armed merchant 
cruiser escorting 38 merchant
men, when a powerful German 
raider was sighted. He left the 
convoy and made for the enemy, 
bringing his ship between the 
raider and the merchant ships, 
and holding the enemy's fire for 
nearly an hour. Outgunned, out
ranged, repeatedly hit, and set on 
fire, the Jervis Bay a t last went 
down; but 33 of the 38 merchant
men moved safely on.-
P L Y I N G - O F F I C E R LESLIE MANSER 

was raiding Cologne when his 
craft was hit, an engine failed, 
and a wing was burnt . A crash 
being inevitable, he ordered the 
crew to bale out and refused a 
parachute himself to give them 
more time. 
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THE LEONID METEORS TEACUP AND The World Following 
When and Where to Observe Them 
A' GOOD opportunity occurs this year for seeing a few fragments 

•**• of the famous Tempel's Comet of the year 1866, writes the 
C N Astronomer. These fragments take the form of meteors, 
which from their appearance are incorrectly described as 
" shooting stars ' ' ; but they are not stars, and they do not shoot. 

Actually they are small, dark, immediately after a fall to Earth 
and icy cold particles whirling 
through space and .unseen unti l 
they penetrate the Ear th ' s atmo
sphere, which they do a t speeds 
of from about 10 to 45 miles a 
second,, t h a t is, 20 to 90 times 
/aster t h a n a shot leaves a gun. 
The various speeds depend upon 
whether the meteors, which 
travel in streams as a rule, are 
speeding more or less in the same 
direction as the Ear th , ofMn a n 
opposite direction. 
• Now the meteors which we 

hope to sight during the next few 
nights are travelling more or less 
towards the Earth, and so their 
speed appears greatest and is 

;'„_.—W<V Zeta-jfr 

Gammd^ Where the 
V LEONIDS 
\ radiatefrom 

^Regulus 

about 45 miles a second as they 
approach us head on, as i t were. 
Those seen will therefore appear 
very bright, and a bluish-green 
t int may be detected owing to 
their high incandescence. 

For these dark fragments light 
up as they penetrate the 
Ear th 's atmosphere owing to the 
friction generated by t he terrific 
speed; in consequence they usu
ally become visible when between 
70 and 80 miles above the Ear th 's 
surface, after having travelled 
something like 400 miles through 
the Ear th ' s , upper a tmosphere 
beforehand, during which they 
heat up, so to speak; this process 
must therefore occupy about 9 
seconds from the rigid state. 

In the case of large meteors, 
however, the hea t has . no t t ime 
to penetrate, so they may .be 
frozen., inside though incan
descent on and near the surface; 
they have in fact been found 

Children's Hour 
Here are details of the BBC 

Children's Hour' Programmes from 
Wednesday, November 11, to Tues
day,' November 17, inclusive. 

WEDNESDAY, 5.20 Ten African 
Greys—;G\venn Knight, trie pianist 
and, composer, " tells how she 
brought up .ten .parrots in her 
African home. Bernard Wetherall 
will then give us memories of a 
Cockney boyhood.. 5.55 Prayers. 

THURSDAY, 5.20 The first episode 
of a new serial by Tudor Watkins, 
Spanish Galleon. -

FRIDAY, 5.20 Keep the Engines 
Going, by L. du Garde Peach. 

SATURDAY, 5.20. The Blackamoor 
and the Golden Princess, a folk 
tale by Olive Dehn. Songs i>y the 
Three Semis. Pencil-and Paper— 
more puzzles by P. Caton Baddeley.-

SUNDAY, 5.20 Mary Kingsley, the 
African explorer, a play by E. 
Arnot Robertson, founded on 
Stephen Gwynn's biography. 

MONDAY, 5.20 Stuff and". Non
sense, funfare on the air con
cocted by Muriel Levy. 5.45 Safety 
First,-a discussion by Mac, Colonel 
O'Gorman, and Jane. 

TUESDAY, 5.20 Some . Negro 
music, and a ' t a lk by one of the 
coloured troops over here. 

with evidence of this. But as a 
rule they are consumed in the air 
above t h e ' Ear th ' s surface and 
usually when some 30 to 40 miles 
above it; so the streaks of incan
descence may be considered as 
averaging some 50 miles or so in 
length and taking about one 
second to produce. 

Best Time t o ' See T h e m 
Of course much depends upon 

t h e , size of the meteor; larger 
Ones will travel farther before 
being consumed and so last 

• longer, producing a longer trail, 
and may even finally strike the 
Ear th ' s surface, as stated above. 
This, may happen to specimens 
which vary in size from footballs 
to the dome of St Paul's, but the 
vast majority of meteros are no 
bigger t han ; marbles. 

Now these meteors, which will 
be in evidence in the course of 
the next few nights , . those of 
November 15 and- 16 being best, 
are known as the Leonids, be
cause they all appear to rad ia te ' 
from a certain region in t he con
stellation of Leo; this is in the 
centre of what is popularly 
known as the Sickle, a s indicated 
on our star-map. Unfortunately 
this par t of the heavens does not 
come into view until, pas t 11 
o'clock, when the Sickle may be 
seen rising in the north-east. So 
the meteors are not likely to be 
seen before this time, but as it 
gets later and Leo rises higher 
into the eastern sky, more 
meteors may be seen. Actually 
the best time to look is between 
5 and 7 o'clock in the morning, 
when Leo and the Sickle will be •• 
seen high up in the southern sky 
and the meteors approaching 
head-on. 

It- is possible t h a t only a few 
may be observed on this occasion 
because the display varies very 
much from year to year, owing 
to the varying density of t h e 
meteors i n ' the s tream a n d the 
varying, distance of our world 
from the region' where the 
meteors are densest. G. P. M. 

ALL THE WORLD 
AND ITS WEATHER 

What a wonderful thing a 
weather map of the war would 
b e ! 

I n our own hemisphere we are 
rapidly entering on winter— 
winter in the mild form known to 
Egypt and • North Africa 
generally, and winter with - the 
frightful severity of the latitudes 
which the Russians in their furs ' 
and woollens are defending with 
their lives. 

• But south of the Equator sum
mer is advancing with rapid 
steps. All the fighting in the 
Pacific and the South Atlantic is 
taking' place in temperatures 
daily mounting higher. We have 
to provide in our armies simul
taneously for extremes of 
weather in tropical and freezing 
zones. 

All the world's peoples 'and all 
the world's weathers are in the 
war; evei-'y variety.and season df ' 
climate is involved. 

BATTLESHIP 
The Boy Talks 
With the Man 

Boy. . I see goods marked 
Utility in many shops. There are 
utility teacups and utility clothes. 
What precisely - is meant by 
utility? • -

Man. The word means useful
ness, or the state of being service
able. Unfortunately, in this war 
the word has come to be used for 
a number of low-priced or moder
ately priced articles made, not to 
produce the greatest degree of 
usefulness, but to serve as sub
stitutes for really good articles 
because the really good can no 
longer be available. 

That being so, you see at onco 
that the word has come to be a 
false label. The greatest amount 
of use and benefit .can only be 
obtained from- an article which is 
the best of its kind. The best is 
the cheapest. It is the best tool, 
the best cloth, the best-built 
house, which in the long run 
gives real . value for labour 
exerted, and yields the greatest 
degree of pleasure in use all its 
life. , 

Boy. Is that why we never hear 
of a utility rifle or- a. utility 
battleship? 

Man. Yes.. If the War Office 
asked Parliament for money to 
produce guns or tanks not so good 
as the known best, there would be 
serious trouble, and resignations 
would be asked for. Have you 
seen the pictures published by the 
Admiralty of our latest great 
battleships? 

Boy. Yes, they are wonderful, 
and while they are enormous they 
do not look clumsy. They carry 
the same air of • magnificence as 
a great oak or beech. They look 
as though they had grown to the 
call of an artist rather than to, 
the designs of an engineer. 

Mart. Yes, but remember that 
the work of the engineer can be 
very beautiful. The t ru th is that 
the marvellous battleship of today 
is the - product of prolonged and 
developing design, growing little 
by little from an elementary be
ginning. I t is not one invention 
but a multitude. Its beauty 
resides in its true utility for its 
purpose—the defence of an Island 
Kingdom and an Empire based on 
the sea. I ts usefulness is. its 
beauty, a beauty that challenges 
our wonder and admiration in 
precisely the same way that a 
mighty oak compels' us to recog
nise a t a glance the perfection 
that has arisen through the ages. 

Boy. Isn' t i t ' ra ther a pity tha t 
we manufacture . second - rate . 
things, and popularise them by 
calling them Utility? 

Man. Of course it is, but it is 
war. I t is most unfortunate that 
we should turn out so-called 
utility furniture, for it cannot be 
truly cheap. The only pardon
able utility articles are garments, 
because they are for a temporary ' 
purpose, but furniture should not 
be temporary. 

Boy. Have you seen the utility 
teacups that have no handles? 

Man. In a sense an imperfect 
teacup is a trifle, but not even 
in a war should the production of 
such an article be permitted. It 
is a little thing, bu t how strange 
that it should go so entirely 
wrong while the complicated 
battleship goes entirely r ight! 
Let us hope tha t no trace of this 
false utility will remain long after 
the war. For the most part, 
people will be glad to forget them 
when we lay the foundation of a 
New England, happily able to 
devote its powers to the true 
Utilities. . 

Turn the Light Off 

Colujnbus 
AGE OF ThIE AMERICAS 

We take this from a recent address by Dr Nicholas 
Murray Butler, the famous President of Columbia University. 

rpjiiE age of the Americas has 
come. The world's centre 

of gravity (intellectual, economic, 
and political) has after 450 years 
followed Columbus across t he 
Atlantic. 

The fact t h a t the group of 
islands, on one of which Colum
bus landed, is known as the West 
Indies makes it plain tha t it Was 
thought he had reached the con
t inent of Asia. I t has taken four 
centuries and a half for these 
lands to build the foundation 
Upon which their present-day 
civilisation rests, to face the new 
problems of government and of 
economic life which dominate 
th is modern world and to pre
pare themselves, unexpectedly 
no doubt, to take tha t world 
leadership which is now being 
practically forced upon them. 
This is how the Age of 4 n e 

Americas has come. 

The vast territory which con
stitutes .North. America, Central 
America, and South America 
offers every sort and kind of 
climate, every sort and kind of 
soil, and every sort and kind of 
product which enters into and 
supports the economic life of a 
modern people. During the last 
four centuries and a half the dis
tance between the Americas and 
Europe has seemed very .great. I t 
is only' one hundred years since 
it took from six to eight weeks to 
come by sailing vessel from Liver
pool to New York. T h a t journey 
is now made by air in but a few 
hours. The electric spark and 
man 's amazing scientific dis
coveries and their adaptat ions 

during the past two generations 
have absolutely revolutionised 
human life. 

I t would not be possible for our 
grandfathers, nor easy for even 
our fathers, to look out upon the 
world of today with anything but 
sheer amazement. 

I t may well be tha t "with the 
coming of the Americas i n t o , 
their new position of leadership 
and power t h a t which has been 
done on this side of the Atlantic 
during the past four centuries 
will be accepted as guidance for 
the leaders in the movement to 
organise the-world of tomorrow. 
If so, those leaders will carry 
civilisation a long way forward in 
its march, toward the highest 
ideals of h u m a n life and conduct/ 

The first and all-dominating 
object of the Americas must be 
to bring to an end by victory for 
themselves and their Allies the 
terrible world war which is now 
raging. There can be no assur
ance of safety for the -Americas 
themselves, and no assurance of 
their ability or opportunity to 
mainta in and to s t rengthen their 
own free institutions, until the 
cruel and barbarous a t tack upon 
them, has been overcome. 

I t is quite plain t h a t the world 
which will follow on victory will 
be a truly new world. Neither 
the, social nor the economic sys
tems as they have so long existed 
can remain unchanged. The new 
and forward-facing world must 
follow .a policy of . constructive ' 
liberalism. 

This is surely the Age of .the 
Americas. 

y stillhave a free Cataloguedyon write to 
CYCLES L T D . (DEPT. .'N2/ll),t 

A good bike keep; you fit and 
B.S.A, is the best of all good 
bikes. For B.S'.A.'s are faster, 
stronger, and altogether more 
modern. • But bicycles are scarce 
these days, so get your parents 
to put your B.S.A. on order 
today. 

THE BICYCLE YOU 

CAN'T BEAT 
BIRMINGHAM, I I 
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BRAN TUB 
N E W C O M E R Proverbs About Happiness 

TREACHER : Do you know .the 

\ 
population of.London? 

Smar t boy: No t , a l l of tiiem, 
sir. I've only lived here two 
iyears. 

What Time? 
/ A S K E D J a c k : " C a n you tell me 
* the. time, H a r r y ? " , 
V " Well," replied • Harry , . . who 
(prided himself-on his mathemat i 
cal knowledge, " three-quarters of 
a n hour ago i t was exactly -twice~ 
as many minutes . pas t four 
o'clock as it now wants to six 
O ' C l O C k . " . _ . . ' • ; • ; ' . 

' W h a t t ime .was it? Answer next week 

j Do You Live in Denbighshire ? 
4 J ) E N B I G H S H I R E i s ; t h e - sh'ire, : or 
! -county, :: of /Denbigh-^ ; or 

i Denby, .which probably means 
t h e dwelling of the Dane, though 
some authorit ies think it is from 
din bach, the little hill. : r , 

delicious 
% turn in \ 

A L L b o y s a n d gir ls n e e d e x t r a -
**• p r o t e c t i v e n o u r i s h m e n t in t h e 
w i n t e r t o s t r e n g t h e n the i r n a t u r a l 
power s of r e s i s t ance aga ins t coughs 
a n d colds. • ' V i m a l t o l ' p r o v i d e s 
t h i s p r o t e c t i v e n u t r i m e n t ' in a 
m o s t del icious form. 

Ask mother to give you ' Vimaltol * 
regularly every day . . . you will love 
its delightful flavour. I t will not only 
do much to keep you free from winter 
ills, but will also help to build up 
strength and weight and maintain your 
fitness and vigour. ' 

* Vimaltol'. is a product of the highest 
quality which conforms in every re
spect to present-day scientific know
ledge. Being very concentrated it is 
most economical in use. „ 

¥JW* Y 

In two sizes: 
2 / 1 0 and. 5 / 2 ' 

IMALTOL 
-MALT-OLJ 

A DELICIOUS, CONCENTRATED 
ECONOMICAL V I T A M I N FOOD V103 

Jacko Disappears 
The Children's Newspaper, November 14, 1942 

J T A P P I N E S S -takes no account of -
time. 

Happy' is he who serveth the 
happy. -

Happy men shall have many 
friends. 

No rose without a thorn . 
No sunshine . but h a t h some 

. shadow. ;. . . . . . . 

.*. .Tis . better to be happy t h a n 
wise. 

1 , . * — . 

.:• A blithe, hear t makes a bloom-
- tag .visage. . ." - --• 

^VACANCY 
rjHE applicant for- work. had 

• .ment ioned the wage he ex
pected. . 

; " B u t tha t ' s ra ther h igh ," ;pro
tested the prospective-'employer, 

'who was ra the r amused at the 
man 's auda6ity. - . ' ' • . -

"Yes, but I . don't know your 
work," was trie reply,, " a n d it 
will be so much harder for me." 

jlfl«UlHi 

WHEN-Jacko heard the family had been invited out t o tea he said, " N o 
tea-parties for this lad, thank y o u . " " Nonsense," replied his 

mother. " Of course you' l l go. And mind you wash your face and' put 
on your best s u i t . " - But when they were all on the doorstep ready to 
start there was no Jacko to be seen. Suddenly up popped " the coal 
plate—and up popped Jacko, too, as black as soot ! 

DREAMS 
"vyiNiFRED's dreams are all 

mixed up ; 
John never dreams a t all; 
But I—I dream the - strangest 

things 
Of woods and witches, handsome 

kings; ' . . . . ' 
And David dreams things, too; 
Places we never knew, 
We see them in our dreams. 

I 'm often running Up and down 
Through other people's.houses; 
I try to find the r ight way out, 
Stooping so quietly about, 
I feel just like a thief; 
And, oh, it 's such; relief 
When I let go tha t dream. 

Other Worlds 
J N t he evening the planets 

Jupiter , Saturnj and Uranus 
a r e i n t h e . .. . . . . . . 

.south-east. I n 
the m o r n i n g 
Mercury is in 
the east, ,andv 
J u p i t e r and" 
Sa tu rn are in 
the south-west. 
The p i c t u r e 
shows the Moon 
seen a t half-past 6 on Saturday 
evening, November 14. 

may 

Excurs ion 
" ^ T H E N asked by her teacher, 

" I n whose reign do we first 
hea r of rai lways?" a l i t t le 'g i r l 
replied, " I n Solomon's." 

She was asked to th ink again, 
but persisted in her original 
s tatement, and the teacher then 
inquired why she thought so. 

'.'Because," replied the little 
girl, "we are told in the Bible 
t h a t the Queen of Sheba went to -
Jerusalem with a very great 
t ra in . " - • 

Children 
J BELIEVE all children's good, 

Ef they're only understood; 
Even bad ones, 'pears to .me, 
Is jes' as good as they kin be! 

' James Whitcomb Riley 

WHAT IS IT? 
T T is in every chemical estab

lishment, and every chemical 
operation requires its aid. I t is 
necessary in the production of 
all medicinal recipes, powders, 
essences, quintessences, elixirs, 
perfumes, and ointments. 

I t does not occur in poisonous 
compounds, but is indispensable 
in the preparat ion of ni t ra tes , 
muriates, sulphates, and chro-
mates of every description, and 
is contained in every chemical 
ingredient. 

I t is used in liniments, gargles, 
and fomentations, and is also 
used in the cure of fracture, 
broken legs, sores, bruises, head
aches, cholera, and fevers. I t is 
not employed in vaccination or 
inoculation. 

Finally, its plurality produces 
tha t \ $ i i ch . i s anxiously sought 
for by those who are suffering 
pain. .' Answer next week 

Hail, Columbia 
Look at your map of the 

United States and see if you can 
find these merry people: 
PJAL IFORNIA and Miss Ouri. 

Massa Chusetts and Mrs 
Sippi. , . 

Neb Raska and Ida Ho. 
Con Ne.cticut and Louise E. Anna. 
Y. O. Ming and Plorrie Da. 
Ken Tucky and Delia, Ware. 
O. Hio and Minnie Sota. 
George Ya and Mary Land. 
Wash Ington and Ilia Nois. 
Al Aska and Carrie Lina. 
O. Klahoma. and Allie Bama. 

r 

26 

12 

14 

23 

Cross, Word Puzzle 
• Reading Across. 1 The leaf of a 
plant, or a cutter. .5 Pertinent. 8 
Pertaining to flyine; machines. 9 A 
kind of truide. 10 A stocking mender. 
12 Child's name for Mother. 13 An 
opening into a house. 14 An obstruc
tion. i6 Inscribed. 18 Manuscripts.* 
20 One-sixteenth of an ounce. 22 An 
exclamation. 23 Man at the head. 
25.Tune, sung by a single voice. 27 
London is built on this. 28 Complete 
collection. 29 A sepulchral slab. 

Reading Down. 1 Not good. 2 
Soft, heavy metal. 3 Fly from bows. 
4 One who gives. 5 Chemical symbol 

.for aluminium. 6 The American lion. 
7 Rends. 9 Creditor.* 11 To corrode. 
14 A messenger of a court. 15 To 
accumulate. 17 A short religious 
treatise. 19 Goes on the -foot. 21 
Repast. 23 Behold. 24. Cereal plant. 
26. Low tension.* 

-Isterisks indicate abbreviations. Answer next week 

20 

27 

24 

SWEETENS CHILD'S 
SOUR STOMACH IN 

FIVE MINUTES 
Mother ! You'll " be positively 
amazed how quickly a l i t t le ' Milk .of 
Magnesia' sweetens a stomach made 
sour and sick. ' Milk of Magnesia' 
overcomes the sour acidity the mo
ment it reaches the stomach. That 
sick, ill feeling quickly passes away 
and in no time the little one is as 
lively as a cricket. ". Then ' Milk of 
Magnesia ' moves the bowels and 
relieves the system of the offending 
bile and undigested food which 
have made the child ill. At the 
first sign of sickness' just give ' Milk 
of Magnesia ' and nip the attack in 
the bud. Get-' Milk of Magnesia ' . 
today and have it ' handy. 1/3 and 
2/10 (treble quantity). Including 
Purchase Tax. Also 'Milk of 
Magnesia' brand Tablets,'7d., 1/1-J, . 
2/3 and 3/11 J. - (Including Purchase 
Tax.) Obtainable everywhere. Be 
quite sure it is 'Milk of Magnesia.' 

'Milk of Magnesia', is the trade mark of 
Phillips' preparation of Magnesia. • 

CATARRH 
MISERY 

. eased quickly by 
these healing vapours 

Your stuffy nose opens 
up, your dull, achy , 
heacf clears and 6tays 
clear when you melt a 
spoonful of Vick brand 
Vapour-Rub in a bowl 

of. boilmg water and breathe in the 
steaming medicated vapours. Use 
this treatment at bedtime and get 
rid. of the: clogging .catarrh mucus 
that so often keeps you awake and 
restless. For added comfort/also put 
a little "Vick'' up each nostril. 

A P a t r i o t a n d His 
WASTE-PAPER 

A r e S o o n P a r t e d 

ALL THESE FREE! 
GET ALL THESE FREE 11 ABSOLUTELY FREE ! 1 
Write now for this attractive set of three SOUTH 
AFRICA WAR EFFORT COMMEMORATIVE 
STAMPS w h i c h ^ e will s end YOU, ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. This historic set Is already scarce as only 
a limited number have been issued. The designs 
on t h e s t a m p s show SOUTH AFRICAN SOLDIERS 
ON THE MARCH: SOUTH AFRICAN NURSE, 
AMBULANCE. RED CR033 and ST. JOHN'S 
BADGES: AIR FORCE PILOT and SPITFIRE 
FIGHTER AEROPLANES. 

W i t h o u t co s t t o yourself , IMPROVE. INCREASE 
a n d ADD TO THE VALUE OF YOUR COLLECTION 
with these special War Stamps. Make YOUft 
collection better than your friends' with, this 
valuable PACKET which you can only obtain 
f r o m u s ABSOLUTELY FREE. 

All you do to get is:—(1) Write clearly your 
name and full address. (2) Ask for Free South 
Africa War Packet, (3) Ask to see approvals. 
(4) Enclose 3d..in stamps to cover our posting 
costs, and (5) Post your application t o : — 
WINDSOR STAMP CO. (Dept. CN), 
mmmmm, UCKFIELD, S U S S E X ' — 

Made by Trie Shredded Wheat Co. Ltd., 
WELwyn GARden City, Hertfordshire. 
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